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1 STATIC AND CONTROL INVESTIGATIONSON AN O.030-SCALE
SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER CONFIGURATION 140A/B MODEL
IN THE AMES RESEARCH CENTER
ll- BY If-FOOT TRANSONICWIND TUNNEL (OA53A)
By M. E. Nichols, Rockwell InternationalSpace Division
ABSTRACT
This report presents data obtained from a wind tunnel test of an 0.030-
scale mo_el of the Rockwell InternationalConfiguration 140A/B Space Shuttle
Vehicle Orbiter in the Ames Research Center ll- by ll-Foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel. This test was conducted from 19 November to 27 November 1973, in
160 test hours.
This part (part A) of test series 0A53 was conducted at Mach numbers
of 0.6, 0.8, 0.9, 1.05, and 1.20, and at Reynolds numbers from 1.8 x 106/ft
to 6.5 x 106/ft.
The objective of this test was to establish and verify longitudinal
and lateral-directionalaerodynamic performance, stability, and control
characteristicsfor the Configuration 140A/B SSV Orbiter. Reynolds number
studies were performed for certain nominal control-settings. An alternate
leading-edgewing configuration and sealed elevon-splitarrangement were
tested. Bodyflap, elevon, speedbrake,and rudder hinge moments were measured
in addition to standard six-componentforces and moments and base pressure
data. Furthermore, six-component force and moment data were measured for
the vertical tail assembly. The model was investigatedthrough angles
_! iii
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of attack from -3° to +28° at 0° angle of yaw and through angles of side-
slip from -5° to +9° at 0°, lO°, and 20° angle of pitch
This report is published in two volumes. Volume I contains D_ta
Figures 4 through 29. Volume II contains Data Figures 30 through 51, and
the Tabulated Source Data.
iv
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(P) CHET, CHEI, rHEO versus RUDDER
(Q) CHBF versus RUDDER
(R) CHR, CHUL, CHLL, CHUR, CHLR versus AILRON
(S) CHBF versus AILRON
(T) CHET, CHEI, CHEO versus ELEV-L
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CA CA axial-force coefficient
CAF CAF forebody axial-force coefficient
Cm CL,4 pitching-momentcoefficient
Cy CY side-force coefficient
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient
CL CBL rolIing-moment coefficient
StabilityAxis (Coefficientsutilizing CA)
CL CL lift coefficient
CD CD drag coefficient
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient
Cns CLN stabiIity yawing-moment coefficient
CLs CSL stabi!ity rol|ing-momentcoefficient
StabilityAxis (Coefficientsutilizing CA:)
CLF eLF forebody lift coefficient














Rrl/f_ RN/L unitReynoldsnumber,per foot








CLV CBLV vertical rolllng-moment coefflclent
9
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IPressure Coefficients and Pressure Corrections
Cp CPBI pressure coefficient for individual base pres-
Bi sures
CPB CPB average base pressure coefficient
CPsC CPSCJ pressure coefficient for individual sting-cavityj pressures
CPsC CPSC average sting-cavity pressure coefficient
CAB CAB base axial-force coefficient
CAsC CASC sting-cavity axial-force coefficient
Hinge Moments
CHR CHR rudder hinge-moment coefficient
CH CHEI inboard elevon hinge-moment coefficient
El
CH CHEO outboard elevon hinge-moment coefficient
Eo
CHET CHET total elevon hinge-moment coefficient
CIIUL speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient (upper
CHuL left)
CHLL CHLL speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient (lowerleft)
CHuR CHUR speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient (upper
right)




CHB_F CHBF bodyflao hinge-momentcoefficient
CHsB CHSB total speedbrake hinge-momentcoefficient
CPVI pressure coefficient for
CPvI PV1
Cp CPV2 pressure coefficient for
V2 PV2
CPV3 pressure coefficient for
CPv3 PV3
CPV4 pressure coefficient for
CPV4 PV4
CAvB CAVB vertical tail base axial-force coefficient
XCpv XCPV/L longitudinalcenter-of-pressurelocationof vertical tail forces
IB
ZCpV ZCPV/L vertical center-of-pressurelocation of verticaltail forces
IB




CmFWD CLMFWD pitching moment coefficient (FWD C.G.)
CmAFT CLMAFT pitching moment cuefficient (AFT C.G.)
6eL ELEV-L left elevon deflection
ACL DCL incrementallift coefficient
ACD DCD incrementaldrag coefficient
ACA DCA incrementalaxial force coefficient
ACAF DCAF Incrementalforebody axial force coefficient
ACAB DCAB Incremental base axial force coefficient
ACN DCN Incrementalnormal force coefficient
ACmFwD DCMFWD Incremental pitching moment coefficient (FWD C.G.)
ACmAFT DCMAFT incremental pitching moment coefficient (AFT C.G.)
aCy DCY Incremental side force coefficient
aCn DCYN Incrementalyawing moment coefficient
AC_ DCBL Incremental rolling moment coefficient
CYasB DCY/DS side force coefficientderivative with respect tope d b ake d le tion.Algebraic d ffe nc of the
side force coefficient of two runs divided by the
algebraic difference of the speed brake angle of
the runs; per degree.
CnaSB DCYNDS yawing moment coefficientderivative with respect tospeed brak defl ct on. A]g braic difference of the
yawing moment coefficientoF two runs divided by the
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NOMENCLATURE(Continued)
C_6SB DCBLDS rolling moment coefficient derivative with respectto speed brake deflection. Algebraic difference of
the rolling moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the speed brake
angle of the runs; per degree.
Cm DCLMDS pitching moment coefficient derivative with respect
6SB to speed brake deflection. Algebraic difference of
the pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the speed brake
angle of the runs; per degree.
C DCLMDA pitching moment coefficient derivative with respect
m6a to aileron deflection. Algebraic difference of the
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebriac difference of the total aileron
deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
DCLMDR pitching moment coefficient derivative with respect
Cmar to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the total rudder
deflection of the runs; per degree.
CHsBa DCHDSB s_eed brake hinge moment derivative with respect tospeed brake deflection. Algebraic difference of the
speed brake hinge moment coefficient of two runs
divided by the algebraic difference of the speed
brake deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
A_a DA algebraic difference of aileron deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
A_e DE algebraic difference of elevon deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
A_r DR algebraic difference of rudder deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
A6BF DBF algebraic difference of body flap deflection angle
between two runs; degrees.
6a AILRON aileron, total aileron deflection angle, degrees,




6BF BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle; degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle; degrees.
_r RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle; degrees.
_SB SPDBRK speedbrake,split rudder inclusive deflection




The Rockwell InternationalConfiguration 140A/B Space Shuttle Vehicle
Orbiter was the subject of the 0A53 test series. An O.030-scale Orbiter
model was used. Sealed elevon-splitand alternate wing leading-edge in-
vestigationswere carried out. Various elevon, aileron, bodyflap, speed-
brake, and rudder deflectionswere tested.
The followingnomenclature designatedmodel components:
Component Description
B26 140A/B fuselage (VL70-OOOI4OA,VL70..000145,VL70-OOOI4OB,
VL70-OOOI43A,VL70-O00139)
C9 140A/B basic canopy (VL70-OOO140A,VL70-OOO143A)
E26 Basic 140A/B elevons (VL70-O00200,VL70-006089, VL70-OO6092)
F9 ]40A/B bodyflap (VL70-OOOI4OB,VL70-O00200)
M7 OMS/RCS pods for 140A/B Orbiter
N28 OMS basic nozzles for 140A/B configuration
R5 Basic Orbiter rudder (VL70-OOO146A,VL70-000095)
V8 Basic Orbiter vertical tail (VL70-OOOI4OA,VL70-OOO146A)
Wll6 Basic 140A/B wing (VL70-OOOI4OB,VL70-O00200)
W121 Alternate leading-edgewing configuration (VL70-O00219,
VL70-O00200,VL70-006089, VL70-006092)
Reference dimensions and constants for Orbiter data were:
Symbol Definition Value
6
AB (see below for base areas) i=l_ABi 0.298472 ft 2
15
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ASC Sting-cavityarea 0 07670 ft2
bw Reference wing span 28.1004 inches
Cw Reference MAC 14.244 inches
_B Reference body length (IML) 38.709 inches
Sw Referencewing area 2.4210 ft2
XCG Longitudinallength, nose to moment re- 25.251 inchesference center
YCG Lateral length, plane of symmetry to moment 0.000 inch
referencecenter
ZCG Vertical length, FRP to moment reference -0.750 inch
center
CE Elevon chord 2.7210 inches
_R Rudder chord 2.2110 inches
cSB Speedbrakechord 2.2110 inches
CBF Bodyflap chord 2.541 inches
SE Reference elevon area 0.18900 ft2
SR Reference rudder area 0.090135 ft2
SSB Reference speedbrake area 0.090135 ft2
SBF Reference bodyflap area 0.12834 ft2














The Ames Research Center Unitary Plan ll- by if-Foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel is a closed-circuit, air-medium, variable-density facility capable
of attaining Mach numbers from 0.6 to 1.4 at Reynolds numbers from 1.7 x
106/ft to 9.4 x 106/ft. The test section is 22 feet long, and models are
installed on internal strain-gauge balances mounted to sting-type support
systems.
Shadowgraph and Schlieren photographic equipment is available, and
pressure transducer instrumentation is provided.
Tunnel operating temperature is 580°R. Extended high Reynolds number





A. Data Reduction for the Orbiter
Standard ARC methods were used to compute coefficientdata.
One set of body- and two sets of stability-axisdata are used. The
firs_ stability-axisdata set has the axial-force coefficientcorrected
to the base pressure, whereas the second stability-axisdata set has the
axial-force coefficient corrected to free-stream pressure.
The following outputs are some of those required for data presentation.






PBi = pressure at base orifice i
Po = free-stream static pressure
q = free-streamdynamic pressure
Pressure coefficientwas computed for each sting-cavitypressure
(Pscj) as follows: PSC. - Po
Cp : 3 _
SCj q
where
PSCj = pressure at sting-cavityorifice j







PB - :I i i6
i_l ABi
and
6 = number of base pressures
PB. = pressure at base orifice i
I
AB. = area assigned to base orifice i1







2 = number of sting-cavitypressures
PSCj = pressure at sting-cavity orifice j
Base axial-force coefficientwas computed as follows:
-[CPB (AB) + CPsC (Asc)]
CAB = Sw
where
AB = area of base (total)
ASC = area of sting-cavity




Sting-cavityaxial-force coefficientwas computed as follows:
-(Fsc - PB) ASC
CAsc q Sw
Axial-force coefficientadjusted to the average (area-weighted)base
pressure was computed as follows:
CA = CAu - CAsC
where
CAu = axial-forcecoefficient unadjusted for baseor sting- avitypressures
Axial-force coefficient corrected to freestream static pressure
(forebodyaxial-force coefficient)was computed as follows:
CAF = C_ - CAB





XCG: center-of-gravity location aft of model nose
_B = reference body length
Lift-to-dragratios, based on each of the two sets of stability axis
data were computed as follows:
L CL





DF -_-D_' based on CAF





= HMSBuL HMSBLL HM._BuR HMSBLR
Inboard-elevon hinge-moment coefficient was computed as Follows:
HMEI
CHE - q SE{EI




Total elevon hinge-moment coefficient was computed as follows:
CH : CH + CH
ET EI E0
Speedbrake hinge-moment coefficient was computed as follows:
HMSBk
CH
SBk q SSB {SB
where k = tao upper and two lower spee,brake panels
Bodyflap hinge-moment coefficient was computed as follows:
HMBF




B. Data Reduction for Vertical Tail Instrumentation
Standard ARC methods were uJed to compute six-componentdata.
The data were reduced to coefficientform using the wing area {Sw),
wing chord (Cw), and wing span (bw). Momonts were determined about the
balance center, and then transferred to the model C.S.
Pressure coefficientswere computed for vertical base pressures, PVl












Vertical tail base axial-force correctionwas computed as follows:
-[(Cp - Cp ) + Cp ]
V2 V3 AV2 Vl AVI
CAVB Sw
Vertical tail axial-force coefficientcorrected to freestream pressure
was computed as follows:
= CA - CA
CAv VU VB
where
CA = vertical tail axial-force coefficient
VU unadjusted for base pressures
23
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Center-of-pressurelocations on the vertical tail were computed as
follows:
XCG _ CnVBODY bw
XCpv = CYvBoDY
(where "BODY" means "body-axis")
C_VBODY bwZCG +
ZCpv = CYvBoDY






1Reference dimensionsand constants for the vertical tail were:
Symbol Comments Value I
AV1 i
See figures 0.00625 ft2
See figures 0.01326 ft2
AV2
Sw Given in previous section
bw Given in previous section
IB Given in previous section
XCG Given in previous section
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OA53A ] ,DATE: 11/16/73TEST:
TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSUREISTAGNATIONTEMPERATURJMACHNUMBER (pe[unitlength) (pounds/sq.inch) , (degreesFahrenheit)
0,60 1.79 x 106/ft 1,45 lZO
0.60 3.00 x 106/ft 2.46 120
0.60 3.96 _ ! °-6/ft 3.33 120
0.60 6.47 x 106/ft 5.44 120
0.80 2.10 x 106/ft 2.16 120
0.80 2.97 x 106/ft 3.09 120
0.80 4.23 x 106/ft 4.46 120
0.80 5.46 x 106/f.t 5.77 120
0.90 2.19 x 106/ft 2.49 120
0.90 2.98 x 106>ft 3.38 120
• 0,90 3,75 x 106/ft 4,_8 12O
0.90 4.77 x 106/ft 5.50 120
1.05 2.30 x 106/ft 2.96 120
1.05 3.00 x 106/ft 3.73 120
1.05 3.50 x 106/ft 4.38 120
1.05 4.51 x 106/ft 5.63 120




NA 3000 I b
SF 1500 I b
SA 1500 Ib
R 4000 iR-lb
X 600 I b
COMMENTS:
26
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TABLE I. - Concluded.
i
I i i
TEST : OA53A ] [DATE : 11/16/73
TESTCO.DmONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURMACHNUMBER (perumt length) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
1.20 2.35 x 106/ft 3.07 120
1,20 2.99 x 106/ft 3,99 120





















TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT : _::)DY- _;
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Orbiter fuselage conflgur,_tiom14D___
NOTE: B26 identical to K_4 except underside of fuselage refalred to
accept Wll6.
; MODEL SCALE. 0.030
DRAWINGNUMBER : VT70-_OOO139-VLTO-OOOI_K)A.VLTO-OOOI4OB. VLTO-0O0143A_
VL70-O001_5
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Body Fwd Sta Xo=235) - In..__l?.,9.1,.3____ 38.799(.OML)
Max Width (@ X° = 15-::<))- Is. Pf_p.o _ 7.860
Max Depth(@ X° . 1464) - In. 250.0 7.500
Fineness Ratio 0.26357 0.26357
Area - Ft 2






; TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ' CANOPY- C_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _ .ConfiKuratlon i_O A/B orbiter fusela_,e cano_y
MODF.T.SCAtR. O.O_O
DRAWING NUMBER' VI,70-OOOI_K)A,VL70,C)QOII$.%A
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo = 434.643 to 578)-In. 143.357 4._O71
Max Width (@ Xo = 513.127) 152.b,12 I$.57236









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA.- Continued.
MODEL CO_PONErlT: __F_._vn- _-_
t-U
GENERAL DESCRIPTIO:I:--C_aZ44_+__or __A/B n_b!t_r _'!e_e_
I]_ta for _ne side.
''"_ VL79-OOO200___KI_-O06089,VL70-006092DRAWING T,U.R_R: _. _
DIF;ENSIOtlS: FULL-SCALE _40DELSCAL_
Area - Ft2 210.0 o. 1890
Span (equivalent) - In. _ io.476
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. ii8.004 1,540
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. _ __
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord _
At Outb'd equiv, chord O._<X_4 C}J_Q._._._
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _ 0.00 _.Qo
Tal]ing Edge _ - _mSA
Hingeline 0.00
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) _3 15_7.25 0,_o75670_




TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ' oMS PODS - M7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION CorLflg_tratlonII_oA/B OMS Pods
MOI_ SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER _ w,7o-cx_o14oA:vL?o-oooI45
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Lenglh (0MS F_'clSta. Xo=]233.0(In.,,) 32.7.0o0 9.01o
Mox Width(@ Xo = 1450,0) - In. _ P-835°









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT ' BODYyr,._.£_ Fq
GENERAL DESCRIPTION= Con1".!_ur_ti°n IlK) A/}3 bodE flap
m.
Ml3nk'_1".:-3C,_T.'R..£},13_3
DRAWINGNUMBER _ VL70-OOQI4OB. V%70-000200
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE _IODEL SCALE
Length- Zn. 8_.7 2...2=,_41
Max Width - In. _ 7.86924




Planfor_, 1 _. _3_3 O, 1.h.2cr'/
Wetted
Bo_e )'.I. 8_6_2 0.0_71
36
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMF2_SIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONE_[12: NOZZT.ES - N28
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140 A/B OMS
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NO. : VL70-OOOI40A
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Gimbal Origin
Fuselage Sta. - In.
x 15_8 45.54
y + 88.o 2.64
Z _ _92.0 14.76
Null Position
Pltch 15°49 ' 15°49_
Yaw 12o17 ' 12°17'
Gimbal .Range
Pitch
+ S° + 8°Outboard - -
Yaw
Outboard _ ,!3°17' 13°17'




TABLE III. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER- R5 .....
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _II40A/B configurationper Rockvell Lines
VL70-000095.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER: Vr,Tn__95, YLTO-OOO]_6A
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft 2 _ n09574
Span (equivalent)- In. 201.0 6.0300
Inb'd equivalent chord- In. 91.585 2.74755
Outb'd equivalent chord- In. 50.833 1.52499
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 O._K)O
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.40o o.boo
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83.-
Trailing Edge 26.2__.._ 2_.29
Hingeline 34.83 34.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) Ft3 _R6.13 0.01420
38
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TABLE I11. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA Continued.
MODEL COMPONEh"F: VERTICAL - V8
GENERAL DESCRIFTION: Configuration 1'40A/B vertical tail.
NOTE: Similar to V5 with radius on T.E. upper corner and L.E. lower
corner where vertical meets fuselage.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NLMBER: VL70-OOOI4OA, VL70-OOOI46A
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo) - Ft 2 _!
Planform 413.253 _ 0. 371_3
Span (Theo) - In. 315.72o 9.46Z60
Aspect Ratio i_675 1.675
Rate of Taper O. 507 0.507
Taper Ratio O.40399 O.40399
Sweep-Back Angles - Degrees
Leading Edge h5.OO 4_.00
Trailing Edge _2_._ 29.947
0.25 Element Line 41.130 41.130
Chords :
Root (Theo) WP 268.500 8.05500
Tip (Theo) WP 1'08.270 3.25_i0
MAC 10;807% 5.9,o_
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1463'50 -_3.9050
W.P. of .25 MAC _-35.522 19.O6566
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil See _ion
Leading Wedge Angle - Deg. iO.OO iO.OO
Trailing Wedge Angle - Deg. i-_.920 14.920
Leading Edge Radius (Min.) In. 2.00 0.060
volaA_a i_.I7 0.OllS_
Blanketed Area 0.0 O.O
39
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TABLEIII. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT" WING-Wi16
SENERALDESCRIPTiC_N:_0_fi_ration I!_0#/B ba:;_c _i_.
_0TE; Iden_ic_lto WI%4 e>:ceoi;alrfo_l thjckne....Dihedralan_le is








Span (Theo)_In. _ 28.10045
Aspect Rat_o 2.205__ _.26_
Rateof Taper 1.t77 l.t/7
Taper Ratio o.2_ 0.2_,_:3
DihedralAngle, degrees 3.5o0 _.5,_
IncidenceA_gle,degrees _ ...o.sJO
: AerodynamicTwist, .Hegrees *3.o0 +3.C_)0
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
Leading Edge --..h_:-Q_q--- _:oo
Trailing E_ge -. 1.0.o_6 - lo,o%
0.25 ElementLine _. B5.209
Chords:
Root (Theo)B.P.O,O, 689.242Q 20.67729
Tip, (Theo)B.P, i37.848.A, k.1351_6.]]
MAC _7C_i_ _4_2_B_
Fus.Sta.of .25MAC _,.:_6-.7::f
W.P. of .2_ MAC _ A 7o_n
B,L. of 2.5 MAC , _ 4,62_o5
EXPOSED DATA
' Area (The}))- Ft2 !812.2205 1.6_010
Span, (Theo)- In. BPI08 736.6_16 '22.1Cx345
Aspect Ratio __u_ p.n_8
Taper Ratio ., _ n.2L_
Chords
Root BPI08 _ 17.11869
Tip 1.00 b _ _-_3%4
MAC "_ 354.2376 I0.62713
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC !164.237 _4.92711_
W,P. of .25 MAC _ _.TL_Oo
B.L. of .25 MAC _._9.07786 y.l.oO_4
Airfoil Section(RockwellMod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = ..9._L_ O,lz_
b - o.12 o.12
Tip
I Data for (I) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdge Cuff
Planform Ar_a Ft_ ?0-_ l_aq _]in_
LeadingEdge Ir,_rsect_Fus M, L. _ Sta _._- - _,__,._




TABLE III. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Concluded.
MODELCOMPONENT: WING-_.
GENERALDF._CRIPTION: T_ntt_.l t_ W except for n_c]_fted l_A_lnu _d_e _ _hn_
ZC:L
,m,. _U.r,_, ._C,.. "_' , •
i
I_I_R-L .e_"_AI._':. C}_('}_ , , ._ , i i
TEST NO. DWG. NO.v_7o-_x_oo -_6o8o,,
-ooo:qo, -o06092




Span (l_eo In, _ _.inn
Aspect Ratio _ _ _ _
Rateof Taper ......I..]w7-- i_177
Taper Ratio _ 0.20o
DihedralAngle, degrees _.5oo _.5oo
IncidenceAngle,degrees 0,5OO 0.500
: AerodynamicTwist,degrees + 3.000 + 3,000 .,
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
Leading Edge _ _.nn_ .,
TrailingEdge . ln.n_K - ln.n_
0.25 Element;Llne _._a R_.PhQ
Chords: ....
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 689.243 20.677
Tip, {Theo) B.P, _ 4 1_5
MAC _ 14 2_d_Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 33.8o2
• W.P. Of .25 MAC _ 8.7_K)
B.L. of .25MAC , _. _ 62o
EXPOSED ATA F_2 _
Span. (Theo) In. BPI08 _
A_pect P_tlo _ ._ _0_L__
Taper Ratto _
Chords
Root BPI08 5?n r,_ _L_:L...-.
Ttp 1.00 b _ ._.Z_6_
MAC _ _Q_.6aZ____
Fus, Sty. of ._ MAC _ _5_J_Tc__...._
W,P, of ,Z5 MAC _ 8.76Q..___
B.L. of .Z5 MAC _ 7._
Atrfotl Section (Rock_11 Hod NASA)
XXXX.,6¢
T
T4p b • _
' T
B_tl for (I) of (Z) Stdes
Leadtng Edge Cuff
Planrom'Ama Ft" _
Le_wltng Edge Intersects Fus M. L. e St8 _ LS.LSg___
_;,,_t_g Edge Intersects Wtng @St.8 _.s_s4l
) ! •




r .......................r ..... .........................................................W7
b. Definition of 8inge-Momen% Direc%ions
Figure 1. - Continued
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FLKVON DI.,],'LECTTCN:; _Sl_:= +lq.O 0
_BF = 11.7 °
Xo --1528.
6BF '=+16.3°
c. Definition o£ Ant,..l_rMeasure,ne.ts
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